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Methods of estmatng the stati iapaiity of driven pile are almost as numerous as the dynamii
formulae of years past. As was the iase with dynamii formulae, some have beiome embedded in
iodes, standards and the literature.
All of these, however, need to be understood for what they are: estmates. These methods are
neiessary for at least a “frst iut” in determining the ultmate iapaiity of a driven pile, be that for a
wave equaton analysis, the design of a struiture, or whatever requirement. However, short of using
generous faitors of safety (ASD) or resistanie faitors (LRFD), these methods are usually not the
“fnal word” in the ultmate iapaiity of driven pile foundatons, either individual or group.
Many methods of stati iapaiity estmate are very involved iomputatonally, and inilude a great
deal of theory. However, given the nature of the data engineers usually have to work with and the
weaknesses in the appliiaton of many theories of meihaniis of materials to soils (espeiially the
theory of elastiity,) in most iases the iomputatonal efort is hardly worth it relatve to the inirease
in aiiuraiy.
The Dennis and Olson Method was developed in the early 1980’s by Roy Olson, now Professor
Emeritus at the University of Texas at Austn (and a iollaborator with Lymon Reese on many of his
projeits) and Norman Dennis, now Professor at the University of Arkansas (Dennis and Olson, 1983a
and 1983b.) It was developed priniipally to estmate the axial ultmate iapaiity of steel pipe piles
used in ofshore platorms. The method ian be used for both sands and ilays, whiih is very
important (many methods have only a sand or a ilay version, and one has to mix methods for piles
driven into a iombinaton of the two.)

Overview of Driven Pile Design
The general equaton for the ultmate axial iapaiity of driven piles is

Equation 1: Q=Q s +Q p ± W p
Where


Q = ultmate axial iapaiity of the pile, kN



Qs = ultmate shaf iapaiity of the pile, kN



Qt = ultmate toe iapaiity of the pile, kN



Wp = weight of the pile, kN

For piles loaded in iompression, Wp is generally negleited beiause the toe iapaiity Qt is a net toe
iapaiity, and thus Wp is the diferenie between the weight of the pile and the weight of the soil it
displaies, whiih is usually small. The iapaiity in iompression is thus

Equation 2: Q=Q s +Q p (cimpressiion)
For tension piles,

Equation 3: Q=Q s +W p (teonsiion)
The shaf iapaiity is in turn estmated by the equaton

n

Equation 4: Q s =∫ f (z )s d A s=∑ f´s A s
i=1

n

n

Where


f(z)s = unit shaf friiton along the pile shaf as a funiton of depth, kPa



As = shaf area of the pile whiih interfaies with the soil, m 2



f´s = average shaf friiton along a porton n of the pile, kPa



A s = shaf area of porton n of the pile, m2

n

n

Equaton 4 is only solved in the integral form in theoretial ionsideratons. For praitial
ionsideratons, it is solved in the summaton form. Piles are iustomarily divided up into regions with
a reasonably uniform soil type and unit shaf resistanie.
The iapaiity of the pile toe is iomputed by the equaton

Equation 5: Q p=q p A p
Where


qp = unit pile toe iapaiity, kPa



Ap = area of pile toe, m2

As mentoned earlier, one advantage of the Dennis and Olson method is that the method iniludes
estmatng the iapaiity of both sands and ilays. We will ionsider eaih of these separately below, in
turn ionsidering both shaf and toe iapaiity for eaih soil type.

Capacity in Clays (Cohesive Soils)
Toe Capacity
The unit toe iapaiity in turn of piles in ilay is given by the equaton

Equation 6: q p=9 c u Fc
Where


cu = undrained shear strength of the ilay in the viiinity of the pile toe, kPa



Fc = iorreiton faitor for method of obtaining undrained shear strength



o

= 0.7 for in situ vane shear tests

o

= 1.1 for unionfned iompression tests on sample of high quality

o

= 1.8 for unionfned iompression tests on samples taken with typiial driven
samplers

Ap = pile toe area, m2

Equaton 6 is very similar to Tomlinson’s Method, a familiar method in FHWA publiiatons.
There are two iritial issues relatng to Equaton 6 that need to be ionsidered:
1. Value of Fc: Dennis and Olson note that the values of Fc tabulated above are based on a very
small database, and that it “should be larger for unionfned iompression tests on stf
fssured and sof gaseous samples.” (Dennis and Olson (1981a), p. 384)
2. Pile plugging of open ended pipe piles. Most ofshore pipe piles are driven open ended;
plugging is an important issue with these piles. Aiiording to the authors, Equaton 5 should
be iomputed to be the smaller of one or two results:

a. The pile toe is analysed as if it were ilosed ended, whiih ihanges the way Ap is
iomputed.
b. The toe iapaiity is the sum of the result of Equaton 5 (with Ap being the irossseitonal area of an open-ended pile) and the shaf iapaiity of a pile plug whiih
extends the full length the pile is embedded in the soil.
It should be noted that, sinie the method was formulated, a good deal of researih on plugging of
open-ended pipe piles and H-beams has been done. Some of this is summarised in Hannigan et. al.
(1997).

Shaft Capacity
The equaton for the unit shaf iapaiity at a given point or region along the pile shaf is

Equation 7: f s=α ć u F c F L
Where


α = adhesion faitor



ć u = average undrained shear strength over a segment (or the entre length) of the pile, kPa



FL = iorreiton faitor for pile penetraton

Values for α are given in tabular form in Table 1 and in graphiial form in Figure 1. These values are
meant to be interpolated, as is ilear from the graph.

Table 1 Values fir cuFc vs. α
cuFc, ksf

cuFc, kPa

α

0
0.6
1.2
5
∞

0
30
60
240
∞

1
1
0.5
0.3
0.3

Figure 1 Values fir cuFc vs. α

Note that the dependent variable is a produit of the undrained shear strength aond the soil strength
iorreiton faitor.

The iorrelaton for α is similar in ioniept to the familiar API method, but is more ionservatve. The
authors adopted the use of an α-method for simpliiity. The authors note that the method was
developed from data on normally or lightly overionsolidated ilays and may not be appliiable for
other soil ionditons.
The pile penetraton faitor is given in a similar manner, in tabular form in Table 2 and in graphiial
form in Figure 2.

Table 2 Values if FL vs. L
L, ft.

L, m

FL

0
100
175
250

0
30
53
80

1
1
1.8
1.8

Figure 2 Values fir Pile Leongth L vs. FL
2

Pile Length Faitor FL
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Capacity in Sand (Cohesionless Soils)
Toe Capacity
As is the iase with most stati pile iapaiity methods, the Dennis and Olson Method uses a bearing
iapaiity type of equaton for the toe iapaiity, analogous to shallow foundatons. The method
modifes this a bit as follows:

Equation 8: q p=F D σ vo N q
Where


FD=

1
, D= pile penetration, ft .
0.15+ 0.08 D



FD=

1
, D= pile penetration, m
0.15+ 0.26 D



σ vo = efeitve stress at the pile toe, kPa



N q = bearing iapaiity faitor (see Table 3.)

Table 3 Values if δ aond Nq
Soil Description
Very Loose Siliceous Sand, Medium Silt, Loose-Medium
Calcareous Sand*, or Medium Sandy Silt
Dense Silt, Silty Sand, Medium-Dense Calcareous Sand*, or Loose
Siliceous Sand

δ
15

Nq
8

20

12

Dense Sandy Silt, Medium Siliceous Sand or Medium Silty Sand

25

20

Dense Siliceous Sand or Very Dense Silty Sand

30

40

Very Dense Siliceous Sand or Dense Gravel

35

50

* Caliareous sand is defned as ionsistng of at least 90% ialiium iarbonate.

Shaft Resistance
As is the iase with iohesionless soils, the strength of the soil is developed by the efeitve stress.
The unit shaf resistanie in a iohesionless layer is given by the equaton

Equation 9: f s=F SD K σ vo tanδ
Where


FSD = iorreiton faitor for pile depth



5
F SD= e 60 B
3



K = lateral earth pressure ioefiient = 0.8 if values for δ given in Table 3 are used



D = depth of the ientre of the layer, m (use ionsistent units in any iase)



B = diameter of the pile, m (use ionsistent units in any iase)



δ = angle of friiton between the pile and the soil (see Table 3.)

−D

Example of the Method
Consider the pile shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3 Example Priblem fir Deononis aond Olsion Methid

Let us determine the ultmate pile iapaiity (tension and iompression) using the Dennis and Olson
method. Sinie the pile is open ended, there is a possibility that it will plug. Although there are
newer methods of evaluatng plugging, for simpliiity’s sake we will use the method’s own iriterion,
as stated earlier. Also assume that the values of i u for the ilay layer were obtained from in situ vane
shear tests.
The frst thing we need to do is to ionstruit a “P o” diagram of the efeitve stresses of the soil. The
Po diagram for this profle is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4 Pi (Effectve Stress) Diagram fir Sample Siil Priile

The important points are as follows:


Efeitve Stress at Clay/SSand Layer Boundary = 1800 psf



Average Efeitve Stress in Clay Layer = 900 psf



Efeitve Stress at Pile Toe = 2400 psf



Average Efeitve Stress in Sand Layer = 2100 psf

We proieed to analyse the system using the equatons given. From Equaton 1, the weight of the
pile is
2

( 30 ) (12) ( π ) ( 182−( 18−( 2 ) ( 0.5 ) ) )(0.281)
W p =L p A t ρ pile =
=2781 lbs.
4
Turning to Equaton 4, we need frst to iompute the wheted shaf area for eaih layer. Sinie the pile
is uniform and the layers are the same thiikness, the areas are the same, thus

A s=

π ( 18 ) ( 15 )
=70.69 ft 2
12

The unit shaf iapaiity for the ilay layer is given by Equaton 7. From the problem statement, Fi =
0.7, thus cuFc = (0.7)(2) = 1.4 ksf. Sinie 1.2 < cuFc < 5, α will have to be determined by linear
interpolaton. From Table 1, α = 0.49. Substtutng these values, we have

f s 1=α ć u F c F L =( 0.49 ) ( 1.4 ) ( 1 )=0.685 ksf =685 psf
For the sand layer, the unit shaf iapaiity is given by Equaton 9. The ientre of the layer is 22.5’, and
so FSD = (5/S3)e(-1.5/S((60)(22.5)) = 1.66. From previous ionsideratons, σvi = 2100 psf and K = 0.8. Based on
the unit weight data of the soil, we have a very loose sand in this layer, so from Table 3 δ = 15˚.
Substtutng, we have

f s 2=F SD K σ vo tanδ= (1.66 )( 0.8 )( 2100 ) tan15 ˚ =747 psf
The total shaf resistanie, from Equaton 4, is
n

Q s =∫ f (z )s d A s=∑ f´s A s =( 70.69 ) ( 785 ) + ( 70.69 ) ( 747 )=108,297 lbs .=108.3 kips
i=1

n

n

We ian see from this that, as is typiially the iase with driven piles, the weight of the pile is very
small relatve to the shaf iapaiity, let alone the total ultmate iapaiity of the pile.
Turning to the pile toe, sinie the pile toe is in sand Equaton 8 applies. For the toe, FD = 1/S(0.15 +
(0.08)(30)) = 0.39, σvi = 2400 psf and Nq = 8 (from Table 3.) Substtutng,

q p=F D σ vo N q= ( 0.39 ) (2400 )( 8 )=7529 psf
Sinie plugging is possible, we must iompute the toe areas of both an open and ilosed ended pipe
pile. For the open end, At is
2

( π ) ( 182− ( 18−( 2 ) ( 0.5 ) ) )
2
A p−open =
=0.191 ft
(4)(144)
And for the ilosed end

A p−closed =

( π ) ( 18 2)
2
=1.767 ft
(4 )(144)

With the plugging optons, Opton 2a gives the following toe resistanie (Equaton 5):

Q pa=q p A p=( 1.767 )( 7529 )=13305 lbs .=13.3 kips
Opton 2b is somewhat more iompliiated to iompute beiause of the inner shaf resistanie;
however, sinie we have iomputed all of the unit shaf resistanies, the most difiult task is done.
The inner weted soil surfaies for the two layers are, using an inside diameter of 17”,

A s−inside=

π ( 17 )( 15 )
=66.76 ft 2
12

In a similar manner to the outside shaf resistanie, the inside shaf resistanie is iomputed as
follows:
n

Q s −inside =∫ f ( z)s d A s =∑ f´s A s =( 66.76 )( 785 ) + ( 66.76 )( 747 )=102,274 lbs .=102.3 kips
i=1

n

n

The toe iapaiity for an open ended pile is

Q p−open=q p A p=( 0.191 )( 7529 )=1438 lbs .=1.44 kips
Therefore

Q pb=102.3+1.44=103.8 kips
Obviously Qpa < Qpb, so Qp = 13.3 kips. Again, for a newer and more thorough treatment of plugging,
see Hannigan et. al. (1997).
From this, the ultmate iapaiity of the pile in iompression (Equaton 2) is

Q=Q s +Q p=108.3+13.3=121.6 kips
And the ultmate iapaiity of the pile in tension (Equaton 3) is

Q=Q s +W p=108.3+ 2.8=111.1 kips

Notes about the Method


The seleiton of the “F” faitors for both sand and ilay is iritial to obtain proper results. For
example, the seleiton of Fc ian vary the working undrained shear strength by more than a
faitor of two.



A more updated analysis of pile plugging than the method proposed is probably in order, at
least as another alternatve to iompute the toe resistanie. In the iase of this problem,
Hannigan et. al. (1997) suggest that the aspeit rato of the pile (L/SB) is just large enough to
initate plugging; therefore, a more reasonable approaih may be to iompute the toe
resistanie as the produit of the unit toe resistanie and the toe area of an open-ended pile
(the iross-seitonal area of the pile, as it is uniform.)

Conclusion
The Dennis and Olson Method is a simple method of determining the axial iapaiity of driven piles in
either sand, ilay or (as shown above) a iombinaton of both. It avoids the iomplexites of methods
whiih are more ilosely based on theory. In the iase of ilays, it is also more ionservatve than the
widely used API method.
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